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We have developed a method of improving minority carrier lifetime by use of HCN treatments. Metal contaminants, Fe, Ni, and Cu,
are introduced during slicing Si ingots to produce Si wafers, and also during alkaline etching processes for removal of a damaged
layer and formation of mat-textured surfaces. The concentrations of metal contaminants are greatly decreased by cleaning with HCN
solutions having pH of 12, while they are decreased only slightly by pH 9 HCN solutions. Two kinds of metal contaminants, i.e.,
contaminants present deeply in saw damaged regions and on the surface due to re-adsorption during alkaline etching, can be removed
by pH 12 HCN solutions while only the latter can be by pH 9 HCN solutions. The minority carrier lifetime is increased by removal
of a damaged layer by alkaline etching but decreased below that of as-sliced wafers after formation of mat-textured surfaces. The
lifetime is increased by the HCN treatment and it is attributed to i) removal of metal contaminants and ii) passivation of interface
states by the formation of Si-CN bonds from Si dangling bonds.
© 2013 The Electrochemical Society. [DOI: 10.1149/2.026307jss] All rights reserved.
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For achieving a high conversion efficiency of solar cells, a decrease
in the recombination rate between electrons and holes is indispens-
able. Although intrinsic recombination due to band-to-band radiative
recombination and Auger recombination cannot be prevented, recom-
bination at energy states in a semiconductor band-gap can be avoided
by elimination of gap-states. Semiconductor gap-states are introduced
by i) defects such as dangling bonds,1,2 and ii) metal contaminants.3,4

Metal contaminants can be removed using semiconductor cleaning
methods such as the RCA method.5 The RCA method employs hy-
drogen peroxide (H2O2) plus hydrochloric acid (HCl) solutions, but
because of relatively low metal removal activity, high concentration
(e.g., ∼5%) solutions are required to be used at elevated temperatures
between 50 and 80◦C. Removed metal contaminants are present in
the form of bare ions (e.g., Cu2+) which are easily re-adsorbed on the
surfaces, and therefore, the cleaning solutions should be always clean
for complete removal of metal contaminants, which is very difficult
to achieve in the case of solar cell fabrication processes.

Defect states such as interface states are usually passivated using
the hydrogen treatment.6,7 In the case of Si solar cells, defect states are
eliminated to some extent by deposition of a hydrogen-containing sil-
icon nitride layer which is formed for anti-reflection coating, followed
by heat-treatment.8,9 During the heat-treatment, hydrogen diffuses to
Si, leading to the formation of Si-H bonds from Si dangling bonds.
Due to the relatively low bond energy in the range between 3.1 and
3.5 eV,10 however, Si-H bonds are ruptured at 550–600◦C or upon UV
irradiation.11,12 In fact, defect states are generated by irradiation on
hydrogenated amorphous Si.13

We have developed a Si defect passivation method which can si-
multaneously remove metal contaminants, by use of hydrogen cyanide
(HCN) aqueous solutions.14–18 This method simply involves immer-
sion of Si materials in HCN solutions for a few min. Cyanide ions
(CN−) remove metal contaminants by the formation of metal-cyanide
complex ions which are very stable in the solutions, and thus, re-
adsorption does not occur. CN− ions possess a high metal removal
activity, and hence, cleaning can be performed using dilute (e.g.,
0.01%) solutions at room temperature.14,15 CN− ions are selectively
adsorbed on defect states such as Si dangling bonds, resulting in their
passivation.14,16–18 Si-CN bonds formed from defect states possess a
high bond energy of 4.5 eV, and therefore, the bonds are not ruptured
by heat treatments at 800◦C or upon UV-irradiation.19 In the present
study, the HCN method has been found to increase the minority car-
rier lifetime and conversion efficiency of pn-junction crystalline Si
solar cells, and the improvement is attributed to removal of metal
contaminants and elimination of defect states.
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Experiments

As-sliced boron-doped p-type Si(100) wafers with ∼3 �cm resis-
tivity were etched with 21% KOH solutions at 80◦C for 10 min to
remove a damaged layer formed during slicing Si ingots. This etching
was found to remove ∼10 μm surface Si regions from weight loss
measurements. For some cases, the wafers were cleaned using the
Standard Cleaning 2 (SC2) method (i.e., cleaning with 1.4M H2O2

plus 1.7M HCl solutions at ∼80◦C) before KOH etching. Then, the Si
wafers were immersed in 2.1% KOH plus 5.0% isopropanol at 82◦C
for 40 min in order to form mat-textured surfaces of pyramidal struc-
ture. Next, the wafers were cleaned using 0.27% HCN solutions at
room temperature for 1∼10 min. The pH of the HCN solutions were
adjusted either at 9 or 12 by addition of ammonium hydroxide.

Metal contaminants were detected by total reflection X-ray fluores-
cence (TXRF) measurements using a Technos TREX 610 spectrome-
ter. Although the roughness due to the formation of pyramidal-textured
Si surfaces increased the back ground intensity in the TXRF spectra, a
portion of incident light was totally reflected, and it was still possible
to detect low concentration (i.e., 109 atoms/cm2 order) metal species.
Minority carrier lifetime was determined from measurements of sur-
face reflectivity changes of microwave caused by 904 nm wavelength
incident light using a Kobelco LT-1512. Reflectivity of the Si surfaces
was measured using a SCO V570 UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotometer.

Results

Fig. 1 shows concentrations of metal (Cu, Ni, and Fe) contami-
nants on the Si wafers at various steps. The Cu and Fe concentrations
were initially ∼1 × 1012 atoms/cm2, and the Ni concentration was
∼1 × 1011 atoms/cm2. Cu and Ni concentrations were slightly de-
creased by KOH etching for removal of a damaged layer, while the
Fe concentration was increased. KOH plus isopropanol etching for
formation of mat-textured surfaces decreased all the metal concentra-
tions. Cleaning with pH 12 HCN solutions decreased the concentra-
tions of Ni and Fe by approximately one order of magnitude, and the
Cu contaminants became below the detection level of the TXRF spec-
trometer (i.e., ∼3 × 109 atoms/cm2). Immersion of these Si wafers
with mat-textured surfaces in pH 9 HCN solutions, on the other hand,
didn’t change the concentrations of Cu, Ni, and Fe (not shown in the
figure).

In the case of Fig. 2, the as-sliced Si wafers were initially cleaned
using the RCA method, followed by removal of a damaged layer
(KOH etching) and formation of mat-textured surfaces (KOH plus
isopropanol etching). By the KOH etching, the Fe and Ni concen-
trations increased while the Cu concentration decreased. Surface Fe
and Ni concentrations increased by etching in KOH aqueous solutions
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Figure 1. Concentrations of Cu, Fe, and Ni on the Si(100) wafers at various
steps, i.e., as-sliced, after KOH etching for removal of a damaged layer, after
KOH plus isopropanol etching for formation of mat-textured surfaces, and
after the pH 12 HCN treatments for 1 and 5 min.

performed after RCA cleaning. These metallic contaminants are most
likely to result from guaranteed grade KOH which includes 0.2 ppm
Fe and 1 ppm Ni at maximum. The KOH plus isopropanol etching
decreased all the metal concentration, but they were still detectable
(i.e., ∼1 × 1011 atoms/cm2 for Fe, ∼1 × 1010 atoms/cm2 for Ni,
and ∼5 × 109 atoms/cm2 for Cu). After cleaning with pH 12 HCN
solutions for 1 min, the Fe and Ni concentrations became less than
1 × 1010 atoms/cm2, and the Cu concentration below the detection
limit of ∼3 × 109 atoms/cm2. In our previous paper, we have found
that ammonium hydroxide aqueous solutions cannot remove Cu con-
taminants below 1011 atoms/cm2, but addition of low concentration
(e.g., 2.7 ppm) HCN in the solutions can remove Cu to the concentra-
tion below ∼3 × 109 atoms/cm2.20

Fig. 3 shows changes in the minority carrier lifetime of the as-
sliced Si wafers. We have measured minority carrier lifetime of solar
grade Si wafers produced by several companies, and found that it
was approximately 1 μs without surface passivation but increased to
∼100 μs after the iodine passivation.21 The low carrier lifetime is
partly attributable to the small wafer thickness of 180 μm, which
increases the surface effect. By removal of a damaged layer with
KOH etching, the lifetime increased by 20%, but the formation of mat-
textured surfaces decreased it below the initial value. The treatment
with pH 12 HCN solutions for 1 and 5 min increased the lifetime by
31 and 43%, respectively.

Fig. 4 shows the reflectance spectra of the mat-textured Si surfaces.
With no treatment, the reflectance at 700 and 360 nm was 11.5 and
31.3%, respectively. After the treatments using pH 12 HCN solutions
for 1, 5, and 10 min, the reflectance at 700 nm (or 360 nm) was

Figure 2. Concentrations of Cu, Fe, and Ni on the Si(100) wafers at various
steps including the RCA cleaning method and the pH 12 HCN treatment.

Figure 3. Changes in minority carrier lifetime of as-sliced Si(100) wafers at
various steps including the pH 12 HCN treatments.

slightly changed to 11.5, 11.2, and 11.4% (or 33.3, 29.4, and 29.2%),
respectively.

Discussion

HCN solutions react with metals, resulting in the formation of
metal-cyanide complex ions which desorb from surfaces. The com-
plex stability constants are very high (e.g., 7.94 × 1027 M−1 for
Cu(CN)4

3−),22 leading to great activity of metal removal and also pre-
vention of re-adsorption. CN− ions are selectively adsorbed on defect
states such as Si dangling bonds probably because defect states pos-
sess a metallic character to some extent, resulting in high reactivity
with CN− ions. Namely, CN− ions possess both metal removal ac-
tivity and defect passivation ability. Therefore, it is highly probable
that CN− ions are adsorbed on Si atoms immediately after removal
of metal atoms by CN− ions, and thus, metal removal does not form
new defect states due to Si dangling bonds. We have already reported
that conversion efficiencies of single-crystalline, poly-crystalline, and
spherical-shaped Si pn-junction solar cells are greatly improved by
the HCN treatment.23,24

Models of Si surface regions are shown in Fig. 5. In the as-sliced Si
wafers, damages introduced during slicing are present up to ∼20 μm
depth from the surface. It is highly probable that metal contaminants
introduced by wire saws are present on the surface of damaged regions
(Fig. 5a). KOH etching removes a ∼10 μm surface layer, but the metal-
contaminated regions still remain (Fig. 5b). Formation of mat-textured
surfaces mainly proceeds from the saw damaged regions, and parts of
metal contaminants are removed (Fig. 5c). Even after the formation
of mat-textured surfaces, metal contaminants are still present in the
saw damaged regions, and also on the surface due to re-adsorption
of metals in the solutions. The treatment with pH 12 HCN solutions
can remove metal contaminants in the top of the saw damage region

Figure 4. Reflectance spectra of Si wafers: a) after formation of mat-textured
surfaces; b) after the HCN treatments for 1 min; c) after the HCN treatments
for 5 min; d) after the HCN treatments for 10 min.
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Figure 5. Models of Si surface regions: a) as-sliced wafers; b) after KOH
etching for removal of a damaged layer; c) after KOH plus isopropanol etching
for formation of mat-textured surfaces; d) after the pH 12 HCN treatment.

as well as those on the surface (Fig. 5d) while pH 9 HCN solutions
can remove only the latter metal contaminants. However, even using
pH 12 HCN solutions, metal contaminants present in narrow regions
such as in sub-nanosize pores cannot be removed. This is probably
because two CN− ions are necessary to be bound to a metal atom in
order to form a soluble complex ion, which requires some space.25

The RCA cleaning method can remove metal contaminants in
narrow spaces, but those strongly bound to the surfaces cannot be
removed. The HCN cleaning method, on the other hand, can remove
strongly bound metal contaminants. Therefore, the combination of
both the cleaning methods can clean the Si surfaces almost completely
(Fig. 2). Therefore, it can be concluded that the combination of the
RCA and HCN cleaning methods is very effective for cleaning rough
semiconductor surfaces. We have obtained a similar result in the case
of SiC surfaces26 with rough surface structure, and concluded that the
RCA and HCN cleaning methods can remove metal contaminants in
narrow regions and strongly bound to the surfaces, respectively.

The difference of metal removal activity between HCN solutions
with pH 12 and pH 9 is likely to be due to the following two effects:
pH 12 HCN solutions etch Si while pH 9 HCN solutions don’t. The
etching depth caused by cleaning using HCN solutions with pH of 12
for 1 and 5 min were estimated to be 0.014 and 0.043 μm, respec-
tively. This estimation was based on weight loss measurements of the
Si wafers with the minimum measureable weight of 10 μg, which
corresponded to 0.003 μm thickness on a single side of the Si wafers.
Moreover, the electrodissociation probability of HCN increases from
40% for pH of 9 to 100% for pH of 12, leading to an increase in ability
of the formation of metal-cyanide complex ions.

The minority carrier lifetime is increased by KOH etching due to
removal of a damaged layer. However, the magnitude of the increase
is only by 20% because the etching depth is approximately 10 μm
while the depth of the damaged layer is in the range ∼20 μm. After
the formation of mat-textured surfaces, the lifetime greatly decreases.
This is due to the following effects: i) increase in the surface area
to ∼1.7 times, and ii) formation of (111) surfaces with the interface
state density approximately one order of magnitude higher than that
of (100) surfaces.27

The minority carrier lifetime increases by 31 and 43% after the
HCN treatment for 1 and 5 min, respectively. The increase is at-
tributable to i) removal of metal contaminants, and ii) elimination of
interface states. The minority carrier lifetime after the HCN treatment
for 5 min is nearly the same as that of the as-sliced Si wafer, while the
metal concentrations for the former specimens are considerably lower
than those for the latter. Therefore, the removal of metal contaminants
alone cannot explain the increase in the lifetime by the HCN treat-
ment. The mat-textured surfaces possess large surface areas with the
(111) orientation, leading to a high interface state density. The inter-
face states are eliminated by adsorption of CN− ions, resulting in the
formation of Si-CN bonds. In our previous study,19 we have shown
that the formation of the Si-CN bond from a Si dangling bond elim-
inates the energy level in the Si band-gap (i.e., dangling bond state),
and that the Si-CN bond possesses a high bond energy of 4.5 eV (cf.
Si-H bond energy: 3.1∼3.5 eV10). We have also found that due to the
high bond energy, Si-CN bonds are not ruptured by heating at 800◦C,
and upon UV and visible light irradiation.18 It should be noted that
the conventional defect passivation method (i.e., hydrogen treatment)
does not possess high stability because Si-H bonds are ruptured at
550∼600◦C and upon UV irradiation.11,12

The treatment using pH 12 HCN solutions causes slight Si etch-
ing, as described above. However, after the treatment, the reflectivity
does not increase, but slightly decreases. Although the HCN clean-
ing method etches only scores of tens nm Si, i.e., much smaller than
wavelength of incident light, it changes micro-roughness, which in
turn varies a dielectric constant of the Si surface region,28,29 leading
to a change in the reflectance.

The electro-dissociation probability of HCN increases with pH,
and that at pH 12 is nearly 100%, leading to compete prevention of
vaporization of HCN. For safely using HCN cleaning solutions, we
have also developed a method of synthesis of HCN solutions from
methane and ammonia using a catalytic reaction. HCN solutions after
use can be decomposed by UV irradiation, which generates ozone in
HCN solutions, to CO2 and N2. Using these methods, HCN cleaning
can be performed safely with almost zero-emission.

Conclusions

The effects of the HCN treatments on Si characteristics have been
investigated using TXRF and minority carrier lifetime measurements.
Fe, Cu, and Ni contaminants observed after the formation of mat-
textured surfaces by KOH plus isopropanol etching are decreased
by approximately one order of magnitude by cleaning using HCN
solutions with pH of 12. The HCN treatments increase the minority
carrier lifetime for the two effects, i) removal of metal contaminants
and ii) passivation of defect states. All the metal contaminants can be
removed almost completely (<1010 atoms/cm2) by combination of the
RCA cleaning method and the HCN treatment. The complete metal
removal is attributed to i) HCN cleaning solutions to remove strongly
bound metal species, and ii) the ability of RCA solutions to remove
metal contaminants in narrow regions.
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